Aqua-Flo™ is a traditional permeable paver unit, featuring a 5 x 10 profile. This simple rectangular paver provides for a multitude of laying patterns such as running bond, stack bond, herringbone or basketweave.

**Size:** 4 3/4 x 9 1/2 x 3 1/8

**SF - Unit:** .4

**SF-Pallet:** 100

**Pcs-Pallet:** 320

**Wgt-Pallet:** 3,300 lbs.

**Comp. Strength:** 5000 psi min.

**AVAILABLE COLORS**

- Coastal Tan
- Granite

For more information or technical consultation:

**DC, MD, VA, WV:**
Doug Statler
dstatler@yorkbuilding.com
240.357.8389

**DE, NJ, NY, PA:**
Paul Hartline
phartline@yorkbuilding.com
717.286.8169
AQUA-FLO™
Typical Cross-Section

TYP. NO. 8 AGGREGATE IN OPENINGS

CONCRETE PAVERS MIN. 3 1/8 IN. (80 MM) THICK

CURB/EDGE RESTRAINT WITH CUT-OUTS FOR OVERFLOW DRAINAGE (CURB SHOWN)

BEDDING COURSE 1 1/2 TO 2 IN. (40 TO 50 MM) THICK (TYP. NO. 8 AGGREGATE)

4 IN. (100 MM) THICK NO. 57 STONE OPEN-GRATED BASE

GEOTEXTILE ON SIDE AND TOP OF SUBBASE

MIN. 6 IN. (150 MM) THICK NO. 2 STONE SUBBASE

OPTIONAL GEOTEXTILE ON BOTTOM

SOIL SUBGRADE

NOTES:
1. 2 3/8 IN. (60 MM) THICK PAVERS MAY BE USED IN PEDESTRIAN APPLICATIONS.
2. NO. 2 STONE SUBBASE THICKNESS VARIES WITH DESIGN. CONSULT ICPI PERMEABLE INTERLOCKING CONCRETE PAVEMENT MANUAL.

PERMEABLE PAVEMENT WITH FULL EXFILTRATION TO SOIL SUBGRADE

Our Commitment To The Environment.
For every square foot of our permeable paver products sold, York Building Products donates a portion of the proceeds to the Chesapeake Bay Foundation.